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Minutes  
Board of Directors Meeting 

September 7, 2016 
 

Meeting convened at 6:00 PM 
 
Present:  Brian Denison, Tom Little, Thekla Schultz, Kristin Edwards, 

Andrew O’Neel, Dave Callaway 
 
Secretary’s Report.  BoD approved August 2016 minutes.  
 
Treasurer’s Report.  BoD reviewed and approved treasurer’s report. 
Recent purchase include targets, target frames, duct tape, etc to 
maintain the range. SRA has $9,473 total cash on hand.  
 
Rangemaster’s Report.  Rangemaster was not present due to illness 
but BoD reviewed and approved Rangemaster Report.  
 
BOD Agenda  

 
 Fall Basic Pistol Course (8/9 Oct) – Dave Callaway is Lead 

Instructor. Course is registered on NRA website and we currently 
have five instructors available for classroom portion on 8 Oct and 
seven instructors for range portion on 9 Oct. Class will have a max 
of 14 students; SRA is expecting around 10.  

 Women On Target Recap – Brian provided a recap of financials 
and student feedback from the 13 Aug WoT clinic. BoD is making 
plans for three WoT Clinics in 2017 (June, July, and August), and 
discussed applying for FNRA grants to support these clinics.  
Students from 13 Aug WoT provided overwhelmingly positive 
reviews and feedback on the clinic.  

o Kristin’s black powder station was well received and will be 
repeated in future clinics. 
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o BoD discussed starting Wot earlier in the morning to give 
more time for classroom, ensure time for questions (which 
ran longer than expected) and add a slide for black powder. 

o Advertising flyers for 2017 WoT clinics should include all 
three dates, rather than announcing clinics one at a time. 

o Tom offered to contact Diane and Brad to discuss possibility 
of a single grant that would support three WoT Clinics 2017. 

 

 Rimfire Challenge Recap (27 Aug) – The event was successful 
and the SRA came out a little ahead financially. Prizes for adults 
were donated: polo shirts by Brad Deats, gun case fron Tom Little 
and FNRA, ammo and ball caps from the SRA. SRA bought 3 
trophies for youth category winners. Youth competition was 
scarce, however, and only two competitors were 12 yrs old or 
younger (and they won the 1st and 2nd place trophies).  

 Small Range Grant – Thekla has submitted an application for a 
Colorado Parks & Wildlife grant for 2017.  Thekla handled a 
bureaucratic hurdle whereby the SRA needed to show that any 
work done on the range would not impact the historic Oro Grande 
Canal located on county landfill property. Thekla obtained historic 
maps from 1918 from the Summit Historic Society, and provided 
them to CPW who will provide them to USDA. 

 FNRA Grant – Brian is putting a grant proposal together and it 
needs to be submitted no later than September. SRA’s intent is to 
use the grant to obtain funding for three 2017 Women On Target 
courses under a general grant (vs range-improvement). 

o Thekla proposed the SRA consider supporting a youth 
program on par with the Women On Target shooting clinics 
but for kids, and perhaps supported with an FNRA grant. 
BoD agreed this is something to think about for next year. 

 SRA Ladies Night at the Range – BoD concluded that Ladies 
Night was a good idea but turnout was not enough to justify 
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another Ladies Night in September.  BoD will re-consider having 
Ladies Night next Spring, considering the three WoT clinics 
planned for next summer in June, July, and August. 

 Eagle Scout Project – SRA provided plans for a shooting bench 
and rifle racks to a Scout working on his Eagle Scout project.  The 
Scout will build one shooting bench and two rifle racks, and SRA 
will provide materials.  The shooting bench will be added to the 
pistol range to make a total of 6 shooting lanes on pistol.. 

 Target Frames – 50 frames from Rio Grande will be picked up on 
8 Sept and will be stored in the old storage shed at the landfill. 
BoD identified a work day to move the frames into storage.  SRA 
also needs to find a welder to repair the broken target frames. 

 Target Frame Tires – Range needs 20 new target frame bases to 
replace the ones that have been destroyed. Work day was set to 
prepare the tires for concrete to be poured. Brian successfully 
approached Everist Materials to coordinate the receiving of a 
reject load of concrete or leftovers from a job.  

 Leveling RSO Shed – RSO shed slopes to the rear, so rain and 
melting snow flows to the back of the shed. Brian and Aaron need 
to coordinate use of heavy equipment to lift the shed and place 
supports under the back side to level it. 

 New Steps for Trash Dumpster – New steps are in place and are 
10 inches taller than the previous steps. They have 4 steps 
instead of 3, and do not have a handrail.  The taller steps will 
make it easier to dump trash barrels into the dumpster. 

 Basic Rifle Course (29/30 Oct) – Dave Callaway volunteered to be 
lead instructor for a Basic Rifle course. Classroom portion is 8-10 
hours on Saturday and range portion os on Sunday. Five, possibly 
six SRA rifle instructors are available, allowing for at least 10 
students to attend using the student/coach method at the range. 
BoD decided thatstudent cost will be $50 to attend. This will cover 
classroom rental, student packets, .22 LR and .17 HMR 
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ammunition, targets, and refreshments/lunch.  As always, SRA 
instructors will generously volunteer their instructor time. 

 Treasurer/Accounting – Thekla has announced she will hand over 
the responsibility for Treasurer to Kristin as of 31 Dec 2016. Kristin 
plans to convert the SRA’s accounts from Quick Books to a new 
software application that runs on Linux OS. SRA debit cards will 
remain with the President and the Treasurer. 

 RSO Day – Special event on a weeknight for RSOs to get together 
and shoot, cook burgers and dogs, have fun, build camaraderie, 
and thank RSOs for their exceptional work this year. Mike May 
volunteered to propose a day and organize the event. 

 Gutters for Roof – No progress report this meeting. Waiting for 
contractor to install gutter on rifle range. 

 Range Rules Regarding Toddlers – Hearing protection is often too 
large to effectively protect hearing of smaller children.  RSOs need 
to be trained to ask parents to keep such children off the firing line. 
Brian will look for smaller ear-muffs to purchase that RSOs can 
loan out to protect small children’s ears.  Rangemaster will send 
out an email to RSOs about the new policy of no toddlers on the 
firing line. 

 Metal Targets – Law enforcement range users approached a 
civilian on the public pistol range and told him he was being 
unsafe by shooting a metal target at 25 yards. The civilian user 
contacted the SRA and asked if he was doing anything wrong. 
There is no rule against shooting metal targets on the pistol range 
as long as the target moves freely to absorb energy and nobody is 
being hit by ricochet particles. The BoD decided not to create any 
new rules concerning metal gongs. Secretary will contact Summit 
County Sherriff’s office and the range master for the LE range and 
notify him of the incident. BoD felt that in general, if a range user 
asks another patron to do something/stop doing something in the 
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name of safety then all patrons should oblige a reasonable request 
in the interest of maintaining a safe and cooperative environment. 

 RSO Training – SRA has five individuals who have expressed 
interest in receiving Range Safety Officer training and becoming 
an RSO. BoD discussed presenting a course in October for 3-4 
people to get them on board before winter. 

 
Additional Items –   
 

 Thekla checked perimeter warning signs at the range and 
reported they are still in place and look good. 

 Thekla obtained a sales tax exempt form for City Market in 
Dillon for SRA purchases. 

 Dave reported he has done some preliminary research for 
obtaining an additional storage container for the range to store 
target stands, target frames, brass, etc.  BoD agreed to explore 
pricing further.  

 
Action Items 

 
Responsibility  Action 
 
Tom  Contact Diane and Brad to discuss possibility of a single 

FNRA grant that would support three WoT Clinics in 2017 
Merle Notify RSO community of update to Range Rules 

concerning no toddlers allowed on the firing line 
Brian Submit FNRA grant application  no later than September 
Andrew Contact Deputy Hamit regarding metal targets at range 
 
Action Items carried over from August:  
 
Brian    Repeat: Coordinate with Aaron to level the RSO shed 
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Merle  Repeat: Set a date for RSO training course 
Mike  Repeat: Propose a date and organize an RSO Day 
Merle  Repeat: Set work day to drill holes in remaining backers 
Brian Repeat: Obtain estimate for filling rifle range poles with 

sand and an estimate for filling them with foam 
 
Upcoming 2016 Events / Planning – (bold denotes a major public SRA course or event) 

 
 8-9 October   SRA – Basics of Pistol Shooting 

 29-30 October  SRA – Basic Rifle Course 

 

Public Comments –  None. 
 
Meeting adjournment – 7:50 PM (1 hour, 50 Minutes) 
 
Next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, 5 October 2016, at 6 p.m. 
at the Summit County Senior Center, Frisco, CO 
 
Respectfully, 
Andrew O’Neel 
Secretary, Board of Directors 
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